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KATA PENGANTAR

Prof. Dr. Soepomo Poedjosoedarmo, M.A. saya kenal pertama kali pada

tahm 1979. Ketika itu, Beliau mengajar saya, dan beberapa rekan saya daii
Faleltas Sastra dan Kebudayaan, Jurusaa Sastra Indonesia betamai-ramai
mengambil rnata kuliah Sosiolinguistik ke IKIP Sanatha Dharma, tempat Beliau
dahulu sampai sekarang mengabdikan diri. Pada waku inr memang ahli yang

berkornpeten mengampu mata h iah sosiolinguistik sangat langka, tennasuk
UGM sendiri belum memiliki ahli sosiolinguistik. Sebagian besar dari peserta

kuliah Beliau sekarang sudah menjadi orang penting di berbagai isntansi
maupun perguruan tinggi di Indonesia. Bila Beliau tamat dari Comell University
tahun 1970, berarti kiprah Beliau di cabang ilmu yang ditekuni ini sudah

berlangsung jauh-jauh waku sebelumnla karena kakak-kakak kelas saya, yang

beberapa di antaranya sudah guru besar, juga menulis tesis di bawah bimbingan
Beliau.

Beliau adalah dosen yang berpikiran jemih, dan tenang, daa di balik
ketenangan itulah tercermin kecerdasan lang tersembunyi yang tidak habis bila
digali oleh para mahasiswa. Beliau juga merupakan dosen yang mau memahami
tingkat kemampuan mahasiswa dangan segala keterbatasantrF. Tidak pernah

bersikap otoriter terhadap sebuah pendapat, meskipun pendapat itu betul-betul
diyakini kebenararmya sehingga mahasiswa selalu diberi ruang dialog untuk
mengungkapkan ide-idenya. Pengabdian dan pengorbanan Beliau terhadap
Universitas Gadjah Mada terus berlangsung sampai Fakultas Sastra UGM
memiliki program 52 Linguistih bahkan setelah Beliau kembali dari bertugas di
Brunei Barussalam pun, Beliau masih bersedia mengajar hingga sekarang usia
Beliau sudah menginjak 80-tahun. Sekarang Beliau masih memiliki bimbingan
52 dan 53 yang tidak kurang dari 20 jumlahnla dari berbagai porguruan tinggi
di Jawa Tengah dan Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta.

Sehubungan dengar jasa-jasa Beliau itu, sudah selayaknya Prodi 52
Linguistik UGM merayakan ulang tahun Beliau dengan menyelenggarakan
seminar kecil mengenai '?enelitian Linguistik dari Berbagai Perspel<tif ini.
Yang tentu saj4 seminar ini sangat kecil artinya dibandingkan dengan jasa-jasa
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Abstract
Change in language will be an inevitable fact, All living languages are in p€rpetual state
of changes, including English. One sort oflanguage changes is related to the gammar of
the language. An example of components of grammar in English is predicative
construction. The predicative construction consists ofat lea.st one verb; be it lexical verb
or functional verb. Hence, verb is a prominent category in an English construction; when
thqe is no lexical verb, there will be functional verb, copula 6e, occupying rhe predicate
furiction. lt is evident, ther\ that copula reis prominent in English grimmar.Considering
its importance, there arc oodles flumb€r ofresearch on copula 6e, especially the s],ntactic
and solantic analyses. Rather, there have been merely a small number of them focusing
on the diachronic aspect. Basically, studying copula be diachronically could provide
examples of language change as the nature of a living language. Furthermorc, it will be
able to depict the charactedstics of English language.Based on the previous explanation,
thus, this paper aims at describing the historical development of copula 6e by analyzing
Old and Middle English texts. Even though the texts are limited to particular dialect(s) of
English, this study is expected to give clear and comprehensive examples of language
change in English and the characteristics ofEnglish language over a period of time.

Key words: copula be, histoical deyelopment, language change, Old Ehglirh
Middle English

1. INTRODUCTION
Describing language caaIlot be separated with the change of the language

because it is the basic characteristics of any living languages in the world. A
laaguage, as long as it is still alive, will rmdergo change(s) in any aspects:
sound, lexical, morphological, slmtactic, and semantic aspect. Nothing is in the
permanent state; even the conservative one-s),ntactic construction-is able to
change though it takes longer period of time.

One of the central linguistic units in human conception is verb (Chafe,
1970).'Verb in English construction is very prominent due to the nature of
English language. English language is sensitive to time, thus it has tense to



indicate the action of the verb according to the time of speaking. Tonse must
occur in the construction in the form of inflection added to the verb (regular or
irregular). As the canonic verb, lexical verb will automatically added by the
tense inflection due to tie appropriate tense to deliver the mossage. Ilowever, if
the construction is not related to any action and more about the state of
something, there is no action verb (or simply lexical verb) to tell about the
action doie. Because tense inflection must occur in the constructiofl, the
functional type ofverb, then, emerges.

Copula as prominent linguistic unit in English sentence, thus, is
intriguing to be the focus of studies. A huge nrunber of previous studies have
discussed copula from various aspects; be they slattactic or semantio analyses.
Nevertheless, there are merely a small number of profound studies on copula
considering the diachronic aspect. It might be triggered by lack ofknowledge on
old manuscripts possessed by linguists or the fact that diackonic study is
assumed to be difficult and exhausting. Historical linguists work by using
textual evidence and encounter many obstacles. They caff1ot choose their
informants based on geographicat setting or social class, and those informants
cannot be interrogated for further information. Besides, the scribes of the old
manuscripts are long dead. Whereas studies on copula conducted by using
diachronic appoach could provide various and meaningful data and also
comprehensive explanation on language change which is one of the most
intriguing topics recently-

Due to language change, there is an assumption that there is historical
development ofcopula from the earlier stage ofEnglish to today's English. The
copula used in Old English can be different from rhat of today. Thus, this paper
aims at describing the historical development ol copula by taking evidences
from textual evidences, especially old manuscripts. However, regarding many
limitations, this study will focus on the historical development of copula from
Old English to Middle English and the development will be compared to the
Present-day English copula. Besides, this study as the preliminary one wilt
"ignore" the dialectical influence on various versions of old manuscripts and the
chronological order ofthe version being studied as source ofdata in this paper.

2. THE NATURE OF ENGLISE COPUJ-ABE
As a linguistic unit, copula can be defined into its nahre based on its

morphos)mtactic and s).ntactic aspect. Morphosyntactically, it is the component
or olement that is possible for the attachment of inflection. Baker Q004: 46)
proposedthat the most obvious differenoe between verbs and other lexioal
categories is that in many languages only verbs can be inflected for tenses and
related notions, such as aspect and mood. This is clearly true in Engtish, which

798 Studi Bahasa dqri Berbagai Perspektf

has play, plcys, played, and ployingbtt not cat, catting,cated or bigged, bigs,
bigging. This is supposedly why copula is needed in nonverbal predications in
English to make the inflection possible if thcre is no lexical verb. According to
Payne (2011:266), if there is no t€nse inflection----one of verb paradigms-in
English construction there will be no clause. It is because inflection holds
crucial part as it determines the category of the clause. It is the highest point in
s),ntactic confi$[ation; in other words sentence-borrowing the term fiom
Generative Grammar-i s Infl ectional Phras e(Ip\.

Supporting the impodance of copula but with different approach,
Poedjosoedarmo (2008) stated that tense inflection (tense marker) is still needed
in English to flilfill two firDctions; 1) to give the infonnation of time, and 2) to
differentiate the verb from the noun or adjective. The realization of tense
inflection in English construction can be met by the presence of verb: lexical
verb or copula.

_ Not only related to morphoslmtactic aspect, copula can also be analyzed
from the slnlactic aspect. Slntactically, copula is a linker as stated by Dikken
(2006) that copula appears to establish qmtactic and semantic link between
subject and predicate due to its aslan0mehical and intersective relation. It can be
observed that they caonot be joined directly and will result in ungrammatical
construction as in the following example.

(1) iJohn happy.

Meanwhile, the inflection being attached directly to the non-verbal
predicate makes the sentence ungrammatical because Ap happy cautol be
inflected.

(1a) *John happys
(lb) * John happies

However, the presence of copula-in this case is copula r.r_makes the
sentence grammatical as in t-he following sentence.

(l c) John rs happy.

_ As it is seen above, by adding copula is to the sentence (lc), the sentence
becomes grammatical. Therefore, copula is prominent in constructing an
English sentence.

Afer considering copula based on its morphosyntactic and slntactic
aspect, itis prominent to depict copula by obserying its function in a predicative
construction. Napoli (1989:33) states that copula is a grammatical word and
therefore it is not directly involved in the forrnation of a predicate (predicate
remains in the form of non-verbal predicates). It is also in line with the

.l
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statement of Pustel (2003:5) that the copula is a linguistic unit that appears with
certain lexemes when they serve as the predicates. However, copula has no3.
semantic content on the predicative construction.

3. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF COPI]LA AE i

Studlng language diachronically, apart Aom the drawbacks, is always r,

important to r€rnind people, layrnen and linguists, of the fact that language
inevitably change. The changes can be portrayed by the development of,
particular lingiuistic unit over time. Hencg this paper will focus on the.r

illustration of copula change in the history of English language. According to ,

Campbell (1998:6) English is known to have three main stages of its historical ,

development, namely Old English (OE), Middle English (ME), and
English (ME). Furthermore, Barber (Aarts and Macmahon, 2006:320) added,,
one more stage: Present-day English (PDE), the most current stage of the,
English language. Each ofthe stage will have its own earlier and later siage.

Before going furth€r to the discussion of historical development of
oopria be, it is important to bear soveral concepts in mind" Since copula 6eis ,

categorized as verb, naturally it also possesses the characteristics of a verb. In
early stages of English language, the verb is influenced by many verb paradips
and they are realized through inflections called inflectional oategory-systems;
the infleotional category systems comprise agreernent (nrunber, person, gendo)
mood, tense, and voice (Hough and Corbett,2007:.73).

OE and ME are morphologically richer than ModE and PDE so that

reading OE ard ME texts without any additional skill will result in conflrsion.
ModE and PDE are the stages of which the inflection use is declining,
remaining small number of inflections on tense and agreement on third person

singular (verb), number (noun). See the example below.
(2) Icheorr mare Donnelresmi ddangeard

'l am more than this middle world'
(The Exeter Book)

Copula eomsignifies its subject 1c& as first person (person), singular
(number). Furthermore, that copula also indicates present state (tense) ',Mith

indicative mood (mood). Besides copula eom, determinsr ltes also agrees with
frte ll'owr middangeard considering the gendff and number of the entity as Old
English also considers noun paradigm. To limit the discussion, it will not be

explained further in this occasion.
Copula be is derived from two OE verbs wesan and beon, although the

latter form in standard English is the infinitive 'to be' itself (Hough and Corbett,
2007:81). It is likely that in OE wesan and beonhad slightly different meanings;
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*-P:f ::O,r:g to rhe.present srate while the latter is used ro express

l*:1T^Y,"1.- 
(:*Ch and.Corbett,2007:82). Basically, copula already emerged

:r _:lo:o-_rndo:Errop:an 
lanq-uage. Accordin g to The O4ord Dtctionary oy

L'ngltsh L:rymolog), the proto forms ofc opula beare *es, *bieu, 
611td, *wes.

_ Regarding the characteristic of bE and Uf, tne litustration of tnedevelopment of copura De-as a verb-canaot be separatea e- iiae"tionat
catego.ry-systen0s. In this paper, the tense will be considered as prosent andpret€rite because future tense does not have its own morphologi"uir"utirutl*
on verb; future tense needs the emergence of auxiliary verbs f lts ,eatiratior.
Nevertheless,- thrre will be no explanitioo o, ,uhut -oid i, _O-tt Jit" U""uor"It ls assumed that the readers of this paper already understaad the concept,

f:!1r-"-,"f,,h" {a" tlat this_paper focu.", oo tlr" hist-icut a"u"top-L, ,ot tt 
"ueorettcal explanation of OE and ME characteristics.

The following parts will disouss the development of copula be in two
stages of English: OE and ME. Furthermore, there wrtL Ue-ioipretrensive
depiction of the developmenr by comparirg t" a*.fop.lni of-ffi, rrr OE,
ftlE, a1O fOe, skipping ModE stage, ir order to larow the ."'t*tior, -aimovation forms of copsla be.
a. Copula in Old English

OE is the earliest state ofEnglish language development. It is a language
that is "closely rerated diar;cts of the Germinic-in}"uit*t 

"i n.rt i" t - tn"first conquest in the middle of the fifth 
""nt*y Uf tn"1irr" #,frJ 

"f"r"rrf,"l}ll1f Y:l 1955:1). The-t_erm Elgri"rr itseraeri"es r, o^-i" t"r erdi,
:_l:::1V _c:*.*ic people. of North w"s".o e*op" 1ru;;^roj i6. ;";'
*:::9:t *lt :llitar to ord c"**, 

".p..iuu1i'" ril#-'cl'.,_j. i;*r[;
by (Anglo-)Saxon tribes.

Due to th€ 
,fact that language changes, it is rather_not to mention

lT::lr- :: 1ead, ,OE 
whigrr. is atmost rodlly a new ranguage for Engrish

:0j1,1r:;,::-b;".jl.t_" 
to read rL one.needs.spec-ial .uir *Ji-.ii" q,ii"^i#

time in this tradition. one of the eviden"". i.^tn" 
"oputu 

*.; ; d;l;lffer"en:
"*n*: ,::ul-r,i* y*ko: h9* roluy, ""; th;"gh-li;;';;"inty
observed it can be found out that the Or i"prf" t-A"";,".iry;';ffi##
copula,

^ _Quirk and Wrena (1955:54-55) has listed the copula in OE period asin the following table.



Mood Number Person Pronoun Presont Preterite,
Indicative slng tc eom beo wEs

) Fu eart bist
3 he, heo,

hit
ls bi6 w&s

plural t-3 we, ge,
hi

sind(on) beo6

subjunctive srng l-3 ic, Fu,
he

sy beo w@re

plural t-3 we, ge,
hi

syu beon w&len

imperetive slng 2 wes beo
plural 2 wesa6 beo6

lable exhibits several copulas depending on the number, person, gender
iteo of the argument, the tenses, and mood listed by Quirk. There is an
esting fact as it can be observed from ooptla w@ron. According to Atherton
0:47), -on 'm waeron is word-ending or inflection to signiry the plural past
: (which is different from singular past tense form in OE). Thus, it is
nally from w@re al,'d, -on.

To get profound uderstanding on OE copula, here are the following
rples ofcopula befound in OE texts.

(3) Stonasrirdgesceafta
Stones are created things
'stones are fteated'
(lElfric'sChatolic Homilies: the First Sodes)

(4) toEamylcancampdomepeheorafederas on waron
to the same military service which their fathers in were
'to the same military sevice which their fathers were in'
(,/Elfric s Lives ofthe Saints)

Copula srrd ar,d. waeronin sentence (3) and (4) respectively are the
rple of copula in OE; copula sind b the example above has storas(plural)
t subject or argument and copula waron has heorafederas as its subject.
are plural subjects so that the copulas agree with the plurality of the

,cts. Other instances ofcopulas can be seen in the following sentences.
(2) lceom rrl.arc bonneFesmiddangeard

'l am more than this middle word'
(The Exeter Book)

(5) gif hio ne Drdhredliceawegadrifen
if shenot is quickly away driven

Studi Bahasa dai Berbagai Perspektif

The table
(limiteQ (
interesting
(2010:4'7\,

tense (whr

originally l
To

examples (

example
as its su
Both art
subjects.

'ifit is not quickly driven away,
(King Alfied's West Saxon Version ofGregory's pastoral Care)

(6) Eala, hwy,s6isgold adeocad?
'oh, why is this gold tamished?,
(King Alfied's West Saxon Version ofcregory's pastoral Care)

Coprla eom, bid, ald, is are the examples of copula of singular subject.
Copula eomagrees with subject 1c, copula 6rdis the copula of Np subject ilo.
Meanwhile, sentence (6) is an interrogative sentence and copul a is has Ais gold
as the subject.

Even though there are some copulas that are formulated as part of OE
stage as listed by Quirk and Wrenn, there are some copulas that cannot be found
in the list but they can be found in some texts belong to OE period. Here are the
examples.

(7) Se H@lendu€ardbagelomlice6etiwed his leomung-cnihtum
the Lord was then frequently shown his disciples
'The lord then frequently appeared to his disciples,
(,€lfric'sCharolic Homilies: the First Series)

(8) batseuaereleoda cyningsebeerwasfolceFeow
that hewas of-people king who before was to-people in-bondage
'that he would be king who had been in bondage to the people,
(The Old English Orosius)

(9) Se feor6atimaysgenemnedhiemps on Lyden and winter on Englisc.
(The Exeter Book)

. Copulaweard, waere, ?lrrdyscarfrrot be found in the list made by euirk. It
is possibl.e that ccpula waere atdys are m€re variants of other existing copulas
pcre and as because the authors or scribes of old manuscripts are coming from
various backgrouuds. Besides, these spelling differences might be triggered by
the carelessness of the scribes; or other intentioral or unintentional factors that
need further space to discuss.

b. Copula in Middle English
The laier stage after OE is ME wirich is getting closer to pDE. This

language was spoken in England between c.1100 and c.1500 (Horobin and
Smith, 2002:1). It is no wonder, then, if the language is more familiar to English
speakers. Apart from it, there are slill some differences of ME, including in its
linguistic unit copula. The following table is copula belisted by Brunner
(2002:84-85) covering several copulas that commonly found in ME texts as
the mere evidences.

802
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The above list of copula in ME already gives cornprehensive illustration on the
ME copula. The same as in OE, copula in ME cannot be described without
considering mood, number, person, gender (imited), and tense. Furthermorg
the following examples provide more comprehensive depiction of the form and
use of ME copula.

(10) Adam Dez king and euequuen of alle6e6inge [o] in werlde6el
Adam are king and Eve queen ofall the things in world are
'Adam and Eve are kirlg and queen ofall the things that are in the world'
(The Story ofGenesis and Exodus)

(l l) Datlhcarn to Criste vend
'That I am to Christ gonc'
(Early Middle English Verse and Prose, Bennett and Smithers, l96g)

(12) She,i my quenq lch hire chalenge
'she is my queen, I here claim'
(Early Middle English Verse and prose, Bennett and Smithers, l96g)

Copula ben, arz, and is in sentence ( I G-l 2) respectively agree with the subjects
Adam, Ihc, and sre. NP su\ect Adan and sre are basically in the same nature,
but the copulas used are different. It might be caused by the different mood or
tense ofthe construction as listed in the table above. Meanwhilg Np subject lic
is written differently from the common first person singular subject lci. As an
old manuscript might bring many spelling variations or mistakes or even the
style of the author or scribq therefore, this .,abnormal,, spelling can be
mderstood as long as it is seen from the whole context (for €xamplJfrom the
copula).

The following sontences (13) and (14) are other examples of copula in
ME,was alad. beon.

Mood Person Preeent Preterite
Indicrtive singular I AEI beo. be

2 Du bist, best,
beest,
bust. best

l he, heo,
hit

es biD, beD,

pluml l-3 we, ge, hi sind(n)
$ndefnl

beoF. beD. were,were(n)

rubjunctive singular l-3 ic, bu, he beo

pluml l-3 we, ge, hi beo , were(a),

imperative singular 2
plural 7 beop, beD,

be(n)- bees

804 Studi Bahasq dari Berbagai perspektif
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( I 3) He nasFegladuruorDe rise
'She was the gladder for the branch,

. - (Earty Middle English Vene and prosg Bennett and Smithos, I 968)
(14) Ac 6aem maegbeozsui6ehradegeholpen from his lareowe

But him-DAT can be very quickly helped by his teacher
'But he can be helped very qu.ickly by his teacher,
(King Alfred's West Saxon Version ofGregory's pastoral Care)

Despite several copulas that listeq it can be found several copulas that
are unlisted as well. The examples can be observed as following.

(15) Forrlccazrzsennd of heftresserd
'For I am sant from heaven,s land,

_ - ,. 
(Early Middle English Verse and prose, Bennett and Smithers, I 968)

(16) DiselyePgaulereskuade and uoule
these are usurers evil and foul
'these are foul and evil usurem'
(Dan Michel's Ayenbire oflnwir)

(17) I is as ille a millere as a/ ye
(Th€ Reeve's Tale, Ceolliey Chaucer.)

Copria amm, byeb, and, air, seln:tence (15-17) had not been listed by Brunner,
but can be found in ME texts. Howover, it caa be observed that azrzis similar
phonologically to eom rn OE atd am n ME. Thus, it is assumed that this copula
is only a spelling variation of the existing ones. Simply, it will be included as
unlisted ME copula to be studied in further and deeper research.

c. The Comparison ofthe Development

eom, eart, is, sind, sy, s5m,
wes, wesa6

beo, bist, bi6, beo6, beon

waes, wiEre, w&ton) wleren

am, art, es, is
sind(n), sunde(n), siq seon

be, beq bees! best, bist,
bust, beoD, beF, bib, beon,

be(n), bees

was, wes, were, wer{n),
ware(n), wore

am, ate, 1s

be, been



Based on the table, it is evident that there are several copulas that still exist
among today's English language users, but with some phonological changes as

in cop/.]la eom, earl, w&s, and were, while copula ls remains the same through
several periods of development.It is also clearly seen that copulas in ME are
almost similar to those of PDE. It is probably due to the relatively nearo
distance between ME and PDE, including ModE before PDE stage. Other
copulas such as am, was, wereare the same forms of PDE's copulas. However,
there are some copulas ttrat aro no longer used eittrer such as wesad, beod, and.
etc. The reducing number of copula in PDE causes by some uncovered reasons.
One thing to discuss here is related to the ricbness of verbal morphology in OE
and ME. It is clear that, when observing OE and ME, those two have more
complex inflectional categories than PDE. PDE still has agreement on number
and subject, but it loses its mood category. Nowadays, when speaking English,
its speaker doesn't have to concern many aspects to decide the inflectional
slatems of the verb. Hence, the choice of copula becomes simpler and fewer.
PDE no longer needs more than one copula to refer to the same person and
number, different from OE and ME which have to ooncern on other verb
paradigms. This reason does not suffice but yet scientific to explain the
possibility on why PDE no longer has many copulas as in OE or ME.

4. A BRIEF LOOK AT SYNTACTIC CIIARACTERISTICS OF OLD
AND MIDDLE ENGLISH COPULA

a. Function and Category
Discussing a linguistic unit will be incomplete if there is no analysis of

its funclion because language consists of layers of unit and each unit is related
to each other based on its function in tlle construction. Copula De which is
basically a verb occupies the position of preficate of sentence and crucially
deternine the following unit ofwhich cannot be an object.

(3) Stonasrirdgesc€aft a
( I 3) She is my quenq Ich hire chalenge
(l) John r.s happy.

The words and phrase snch as gesceafta, my quene, and happy aro not the
objects of the sentence. Following the terms used to describe function of
sentence elements, all of them are called as complements. To prove it, a
complemont cannot be the subject of the passive construction. Sentence (3),
(13), and (1) above have no equivalent passive form and, thus, the complements
caDlot be the subject of the passive constructions.
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_- Concerning the category label of copula, it is rather problematic indiacbronic analysis. There iian assumprion *ra tfr" 
"lrrg" of Iiliristi" .rnit is

llT:d. tg lexical 
_ 
cat.-gory and becoming rrr"* ."'"r"iL*L ,"__ti"

l::,T:l:l^:".."rctionat ca(egory (Lobndat in van Celderen, 2009:2t6).r\eveftnetess. there is no exact labeling of the category of copula can beachieved in this study. Considering thit diachronic 
"srudi", ,r"!j p-fo*A

analysis, thus, it will be too careles-s ,o 
"u,"go.ir"-.opil m Of i"a fraf 

".functional category although it is possible.

b. Characteristics ofOld and Middle English Copula
One of the main constituent of a clause lsontence) is the verb, the finite

one- Finite verb is a form that can occur on its own in a main or root clause and

lT::":T".:"Tl mood (crysral,-2008:r8e_re0t ;s ;;"ilaiy'u'"u..u. .op,ruaepossesses the same properties of-other lexical verbs: the verb paradigms.
Since the characteristics of the languages ar" ditr";;;;;;; pDE, rhechamcreristic of oE can_ be portrayed didrenly .i,h;; 6;, ;;e is SoVworo order as the canonic word order, wirr svo order as irs noncaoonic one.This is triggered by the fact that a,.finit" 

"".ur_*ttl tL ,i;iJ;;;rr.__ryundergo inversiou as well (Fischer 
"r "r, 7oo+iii 

*ilr".airg 
,"Poedjosoedarm-o 

- 
(2008), the movement can be carried out due to thecompactness of the verb. Compact rrerb will be easily moveOU"cu,i"e its .icnverbal morphology supports it io happen. Therefore, muin 

"larre 
i" uroafy a,sv! c]a1se; the verb is being in*rt"a uto neua_irjtJl".]ii#riri" 

" ""u"ax Yerb-Second constraint. verLsecorLd refers to ,n" 
"iu**.1.,1* l, *ti"nthe finite verb of a main clause follows tfr" i"itiaf co"stlt,ili'r"r?J"., oa,fr"position of the non-filite verb if there i. ."v fri*n., .i"il,jii+', r"dit*r""ri"

H:::::y:,v^1!..s1god languages, urct"oiog os u, r.r,. auugii", i*g,ug. or.rr uro-uenna[lc as catt be observed below.
(18) \-e habbadlnbysne on halgurnbocum,We have the examples in holy books,

(.Eliic,schatolic Homilies; the First Series)
(19) Ne sceal he nahtunaliefdesdon

Not shall he nothing unlawtu) do
'He shall not do anlrhing unlawful.
(King AJEed's West Saxon Version ofCregoly.s pastoral Care)

T:,U\i"^ty2?U.!,:!(habban) occlpies the second position after the subjecr in
l].11;j-,_,fl.lT", 

*TC lalpels in sentence (19); the finite verb sceil (theauxllary that embodies inflection) occupies the second position though t-he firstconstituent is a negation marker. while ,lr" ,or_fi;li;';^)r"J]i",r,. frAposition ofthe clause.



Verb-second constraint of finite verb, including copula be, can be

observed from its syntactic characteristic within various tlpes ofclause.
(20) S e Halar,dwe ardpagelomliceatiwed his leomung-c'nihturn
(6) ...., hwy,s6is gold adeorcad?
(21) Ne ,idna se leorningcnihtfur6orDonae his lareow

Sentence (20) shows that the copula rareard following the NP stbjwt Se Hehndi
it occupies the second position in the construction as commonly found in
canonic constructions. The same thing can be seen in rarious types irf
constructions such as interrogative and negatilr construction. Lr interrogative
sentence (6), the copula rsoccupies the second position after the question word
,lr?. An interesting fact can be found in sentence (21) in which copula
bldfollowing the initial constituent which is a negative markor ne. Thus, though
the first element of a sentence is a subject or other elements such as negative
marker or question word, the verb has to follow it.

However, if the copula is in an embedded or subordinate clause, it does

not have to occupy the second position and is relatively free as oan be observed

in sentence (22) below.
(22) to FamylcancampdomeFeheorafederas on weron

to the same military service which their fathers in were
'to the same military service which their fathers were in'

Copula weron is positioned in the final position because it is the copula of an
ernbedded or subordinate clause. There is only one finite verb needed and if the
requirement has been fulfilled" another verb will be infinite and will have no
coDstraint,

Although Verb-Second is one of OE characteristics, In ME, verb-second
constraint was gradually lost due to the loss of inflection, especially in the late
period of ME. In OE, the inflection also covers case, the word-ending that
marks the firnction of the unit, despite its position. However, this sort of
inflection is declining in ME, so that position ofa linguistic unit becomes more
important to determine the grammatical relation.

Verb-Second constraint can be found until now in German construction
as in the following example.

(23) Gesternrarerihrgesehen.
Yesterday hashehim se€n
'Yesterday he has seen him'

The finite verb hatir Modem German is still in the position after the initial
elem.en.t gestern:which serves as adverb. This syntactic chaxacteristic no longer
exists in PDE. There is historical reason to explain this phenomenon: language
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i:::::-:iql,-tlTguage is exposed to extemal influences &om many orherranguages because the speakers made contact 
_with speakers of other languages.There are influences Aom Celtic. Latin, skandinavd, ;; No.--rJie"rgh _aCabte, 2002) because of rhe invasion toBridshE;h;;;il;o inflectionbegan to decline since it will make the users difficulr ,o 

"o.rrr_i"u," t.-tt 
-J#

native speakers (2011:29). The grammatical relation ofthe clause started to be
f1i",.11!I -q* Meanwhrle, 6erman language is more conservarive becauseIt uru tror expenence lansuase contact the same as English did. It is clear whyPDE is unlike any other 6enianic 1or e"", I"d"_E;;.';; ,;;;_;"..
5. CONCLUSION

. !a1ed on the previous explanation, it is obvious that copula is thecharacteristic of lndo-European languages. There are ."lr".J- 
"oprriu. 

*a t 
"use of them must be based on the pro,periies of the subject fo*1.i.-p.rror, *agender) and external agreemert with-tne coost uctl#i.""i'""r"i rrr**,mood will resulr in different choice of 

""pril ;-.ih';r";;,';;;: o'" _o."copulas in oE and ME than that i, pbE. n".ti.E"-ii'uilJ"0", o^".","charactoristic because of the Verb_Second cotrstraint which obliges the finiteverb (c.op1ta) 
^following 

the initial 
"o".,ir*,. 

-il',o'rrrr"r"i#ul,"r", 
,rri.paper is far frorn perfect and needed t, b" l;;.o;;j^i"[r*"a u,conducting firther in-depth study involvi"g *ia" 

"rrl,."g"-"iJi i"or"".roo.
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